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Shakespeare, Globe, Julius Caesar Scavenger Hunt 

 Go to the following websites: http://shakespeare.mit.edu/Poetry/sonnets.html; 

http://www.biography.com/#!/people/william-shakespeare-9480323#synopsis 

 

And answer the following questions   

1. What is Shakespeare’s real name? 

2. When/where was he born?____________________________ Died and Buried where? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. Who was he married to?  

4. How many children did he have? _______ Their names were:   

5. Name three of him famous plays: ________________________________, ________________, 

and _______________________________________ 

6. What are 2 of his comedies? ________________________________ and __________________ 

7. He wrote many sonnets; what are sonnets___________________________________________ 

and give 2 titles to sonnets____________________________________ and ________________. 

 

8. He wrote during _____________________ time period.  

9. Why does his writing so closely sound like the King James Bible?   

10. What were the names of the acting companies he was in?  

11. What is Shakespeare’s  epitaph? (Hint this will be a future bonus.) 10 pts. but must be 

exact wording: 4 lines 

12. Where is Shakespeare buried?  

13. What is the Bubonic Plague and how was Shakespeare affected by it?  

14. What are the origins of the children’s nursery rhyme “Ring around the Rosy?  

15. List at  least 3 words or phrases that Shakespeare “coined” (invented)?   

Use the following websites to complete the following questions: 

http://719838903434185264.weebly.com/fun-facts.html; http://www.shakespearesglobe.com/about-

us/history-of-the-globe/original-globe;  

 

 

16. What happened to the first Globe theater?  

17. What famous words did the Globe theater give us?  

18. Who did the acting and why? 

19. When were performances done?____________________ Why?   

20. Why was the 2nd Glove demolished?  

21. How did people know which type of play was going to be performed?                         Give 

example:  

22. What closed the Globe?  

23. Who were groundlings and why were they called this?  
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The Globe: Visit:  http://www.shakespearesglobe.com/about-us/virtual-tour 

24. Describe what the Globe looks like on inside and the seating arrangement at the Globe. 

 

Read the following article and summarize it below. Do you agree or disagree with the last statement? 

Explain your answer.   http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/23/magazine/wouldnt-it-be-cool-if-

shakespeare-wasnt-shakespeare.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 

 

 

 

Use the following websites to find information on Julius Caesar: 

http://www.vroma.org/~bmcmanus/caesar.html; http://www.history.co.uk/biographies/julius-caesar 

http://www.pbs.org/empires/romans/empire/julius_caesar.html 

25. When was he born? ______________________Died______________________ 

26. What kind of a leader was he? ______________________ Where was he a leader?  

27. Who made up Rome’s first triumvirate?  

 

28. How were women vied during Caesar’s lifetime?_______________________ During 

Shakespeare’s time? ___________________________________________________ 

 

29. What website will give you the complete modern English version of Julius Caesar? 

 

30. List 1 famous quote from Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.     Cite 

source….website?  

 

31. There will be a 100 point bonus for learning Marc Antony’s famous speech that begins with 

Friends, Romans, countrymen…how many lines are there? Are you willing to learn it? Sing it/Rap 

it?   

 

32. How did Romans dress during BC time?                                  What types of shoes did women wear 

vs. men?   How is this different from our dress styles today?  

 

33. Find and the list another website about Caesar, Globe, or Shakespeare that hasn’t been used on 

here. Describe the website and its information.  

Does the website seem credible? Why or why not? What did you like and dislike? Explain. 

  

Bonus:  

34. Whose website is loaded with helpful Shakespeare, Globe, Caesar links?        
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